Okidata Microline 320 Turbo Setup
Reset to the Factory Default Settings

This article tells you how to reset the Okidata Microline 320 Turbo to the factory default settings in
case you modify settings and can't get it to print correctly.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Turn off the printer.
Hold down the SEL and LF buttons, and at the same time turn the printer back on.
Release the buttons.
The printer should be reset to the default settings now.

Tips
• If that doesn't seem to work, try it again, this time holding down the buttons for slightly longer,
such
as 1 second, or slightly less time, such as a split second.
• Make sure you have exited from the software that you are trying to print from before you reset the
printer.
• If the printer is malfunctioning, you can also try turning the printer off for 10 seconds and then
turning it back on.

Warnings
• Never disconnect the printer while the computer is on. You could cause a short and damage the
printer port and the computer's main board.

Setting TOF on OKI-DATA 320

(Note TOF is reset each time you do this procedure, you are NOT fine-turning, you are starting over.)
1. Press PARK
2. Press SHIFT and then QUIET 3 times
3. Press LOAD
4. Press SEL to turn SEL Light off
5. Hold down TEAR then press SHIFT
6. Release TEAR (but keep holding SHIFT until last step)
7. Micro-Feed Up/Down
a. For DOS Loader/Batcher - Micro-Feed DOWN about 65X (more X prints higher on page)
b. For WIN Loader - Micro-feed all the way down and then UP 3X
8. Press QUIET 3x and let go of SHIFT

Resetting TOF on OKI-DATA 320
1.
2.
3.
4.

Press TOF / QUIET (light should be on)
Turn Printer OFF
Hold down Park & TOF/QUIET while turning printer back on.
Let go of Park & TOF when print head stops moving.

